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BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATIVE HEAIUNG COMMllii,i,IQNLE D 
STATE OF MISSOURI r ,I. 

DIRECTOR, 
Department of Insurance, Financial 
Institutions and Professional Registration, 
State of Missouri, 

Petitioner, 

vs. 

JEFFREY P. DUNGAN 

and 

DUNGAN INSURANCE GROUP, LLC, 
IYk/a JEFF DUNGAN AGENCY, INC., 
d/b/a .JEFF DUNGAN AGENCY, 

Respondents. 

Scn'c both at: 
2100 E Broadway Ste 200 
Columbia, MO 65201 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

COMPLAINT 

AUG 13 2010 

ADMINISTRATIVE HEARING 
COMMISSION 

Case No.: ________ _ 

JOHN M. HUFF, Director of the Missouri Department of Insurance, Financial Institutions 

and Professional Registration, through counsel, complains and requests the Administrative 

Hearing Commission find that cause exists for disciplinary action against Respondents, Jeffrey P. 

Dungan and Dungan Insurance Group, LLC, f/k/a Jeff Dungan Agency, Inc., d/b/a Jeff Dungan 

Agency, because: 

FACTS HELEV ANT TO ALL COUNTS 

I. Petitioner is the l)irector of the Department of Insurance, Financial Institutions and 

Professional Registration. The Director has the duty to administer Chapters 374 and 375, RSMo, 

which includes the supervision, regulation, and discipline or insurance producers and business 
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entity insurance producers. 

2. 

2009). 

3. 

The Commission has jurisdiction over this Complaint under § 621.045, RSMo (Supp. 

The Missouri Department of Insurance, Financial Institutions and Professional 

Registration ("Department") first issued Respondent Jeffrey P. Dungan ("Respondent Dungan") 

an insurance producer license on October 21, 1987, whii:h license, after multiple renewals, is set 

to expire on October 21, 2011 (License Number 0285831 ). 

4. Dungan Insurance Group, LLC, is a Missouri limited liability wmpany, registered as 

such with the Missouri Secretary of State. The Department first issued a business entity 

insurance producer license to the entity now known a,;; Dungan Insurance Group, LLC, on ur 

about May 31, 2001. The entity has changed form or name on two occasions since its initial 

licensure: 

a. On or about May 31, 200 I, the Department issued a business entity producer 

license to an unincorporated entity known by the fictitious business name ".Jeff 

Dungan Agency." Respondent Dungan was listed as the sole owner of "Jeff 

Dungan Agency" on the Missouri Secretary of State's Registration of Fictitious 

Name dated May 29, 2001 (file number X00391279). The Jeff Dungan Agency's 

business entity producer license was denominated "AG8012780." 

b. On or about October 29, 2002, because Respondent Dungan registered Jeff 

Dungan Agency, Inc., with the Missouri Secretary of State as a Missouri 

corporation, the Department amended the license to reflect a name change on the 

license to "Jeff Dungan Agency, Inc. d/b/a Jeff Dungan Agency'' (Charter number 

CC0509453). The license retained the denomination "AG8012780.'" 
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c. On or about December 22, 2008, because Respondent Dungan changed the form 

of his business entity to a Missouri limited liahility company (Secretary of State 

file number LC0935 l 41 ), the Department amended the license to reflect a name 

change on the license to "Dungan Insurance Group, LLC." The Department 

currently denominates licenses by number only; Dungan insurance Group, LLC 

currently holds license number 8012780. According to Dungan's testimony at a 

Department Subpoena Conference, Dungan Insurance Group, LLC continues to 

do business as "Jeff Dungan Agency." 

5. Throughout this Complaint, "Respondent Dungan Agency" shall refer to the entity 

holding license number "AG8012780" or "8012780," as the case may be, during the time 

relevant to the context of each such reference. Aller multiple renewals, Respondent Dungan 

Agency remains licensed as a business entity insurance producer, and its license is set to expire 

on May 31, 2011. 

6. As an insurance producer licensed in the State of Missouri, Respondent Dungan is 

responsible for knowledge of all insurance Jaws and of his responsibility for complying with the 

insurance laws of Missouri. 

7. At all times relevant to this Cumplaint, Respondent Dungan has been responsible for 

Respondent Dungan Agency's complianc~ with the insurance laws and regulations of the State 

of Missouri: 

a. On the Registration of Fictitious Name filed with the Missouri Secretary of State on 

May 29, 2001, Respondent Dungan is listed as the sole owner of "Jeff Dungan 

Agency." 

b. On each Annual Registration Report filed by Jeff Dungan Agency, lnc. with the 
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Missouri Secretary of State, Respondent Dungan is listed as president, secretary and 

sole director of Jeff Dungan Agency, Inc. No other person is listed as an officer or 

director on any Annual Registration Report for Jeff Dungan Agency, Inc. 

c. On the Registration of Fictitious Name filed by Respondent Dungan with the 

Missouri Secretary of State on March 5, 2009, Respondent Dungan is listed as the 

sole member of Dungan Insurance Group, LLC. 

d. The Deparlmenl has not received any filing from Respondent Dungan or Respondent 

Dungan Agency indicating th;;it any licensed insurance producer other than 

Respondent Dungan has been designated by Respondent Dungan Agency as its 

responsible licensed producer under § 375.015, RSMo (Supp. 2009). 1 

8. Respondent Dungan was terminated for cause from his appointment as a producer for 

American Family Insurance Group ("American Pamily"), on November 18, 2008. 

9. After receiving notice from American Family of Respondent Dungan's termination, 

the Department began an investigation of the circumstances surrounding Respondent Dungan's 

termination. 

10. As part of its investigation, the Department issued a subpoena duces tecum to 

Respondent Dungan, pursuant to which Respondent Dungan appeared at the Department and 

testified under oath on Fcbrnary 24, 2009 (the "Subpoena Conference"). 

11. On or about September 26, 2007, Respondent Dungan sold an American F'1mily 

commercial insurance policy to Mullins Investments, LLC, d/b/a Womall Place Apartments 

("Wurnall"). 

12. When Respondent Dungan sold the policy to Wornall, he provided Wornall with an 

1 References to statutes in this Complaint are to R:SMo (Supp. 2009), unless otherwise indicated, but such citations 
also are intended to reterence identical language in earlier ~upplernents' codifications of the stah1tes. 
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evidence of insurance, or binder, bearing a "Date lssucd" of October 3, 2007, an "Effective 

Date" of September 26, 2007, an "Expiration Date" of September 26, 2008, and a "Policy 

Number" of"TBA" (meaning "To Re Assigned"). 

13, Thereafter, Respondent Dungan, or an unlicensed employee at Respondent Dungan 

Agency-idenli1ied by Respondent Dungan as Stephanie Walter ("Walter"}--misplaced the 

application and the initial premium check, apparently by filing it as a part of an inactive "dead" 

file in a storage area in the back of the agency office. As a result, neither the application nor the 

check was forwarded to American Family. 

14. In the follov.ing months, Respondent Dungan, Walter, or other unlicensed employees 

of Respondent Dungan Agency, received 10 additional monthly premium checks from Wornall 

for the commercial insurance policy sold to Wornall by Respondent Dungan, but none of these 

checks was fmwarded to American Family. 

15. instead, at least 6 of the checks were attached to the unsent application and leil in 

storage in the back of the agency or otherwise retained at the office of Respondent Dungan 

Agency, and the remainder were received and held by Respondent Dungan after Waller left 

16. On or about August 21, 2008, Wornall called Respondent Dungan because Wornall's 

mortgagee, Champion Bank, was concerned that it had not received a copy of the commercial 

insurance policy. 

17. ln response to Womall's call concermng Champion Bank, Respondent Dungan 

created a second evidence of insurance (';Evidence Two", a true and accurate copy of which is 

attached to this Complaint as Exhibit C and incorporated herein) and faxed it to the bank. 

18. Evidence Two indicated lhat coverage requested by Worna\1 from American Family, 

through Respondent Dungan, was or would be bound or issued. 
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19. Evidence Two bore a "Date lssucd" of August 21, 2008, an ·'.Effective Date" of July 

29, 2008, an "Expiration Date" of July 29, 2009, and a policy number of"24-XJ7416-01". See 

Exhibit C, attached. 

20. Respondent Dungan admitted under oath in the Suhpoena Conference that when he 

created Evidence Two he approximated the dates listed and inserted a policy number that he 

knew did not correspond to a policy issued by American Family to Wornall. See Exhibit A, a 

true and accurate copy of relevanl portions of the Subpoena Confcrcnc~, attached and 

incorporated herein, at p. 23: 13-19;2 p. 4 7:5-20; p. 49: 11-15; p. 58:21-25. ln a written response 

to an inquiry from the Department, allached and incorporated herein as Exhibit H, Respondent 

Dungan admits he "used a policy number that I thought would be similar to the policy numher 

that would be issued." 

21. Upon infom1ation and belief, Respondent Dungan inserted the approximated dates 

and the false policy number to create the false appearance that the application had been turned in 

to American Family and the policy issued. 

22. Respondent Dungan admitted that he discovered the failure to submit the application 

and approximately 6 to 8 unsent premium payment checks from Womall in "mid, late summer" 

of 2008. Sec Exhibit A at p. 58: 18-20. 

23. Upon making this discovery, Respondent Dungan did not contact Wornall or 

American Family to notify them of the lost application or unsent premium checks, nor did he 

propose to rewrite the application, but insk:ad continued for months to receive and hold premium 

checks while looking for the lost application. Sec Exhibit A at pp. 41 :9 to 42:1; pp. 43:7 to 

45:23. 

l References to Exhibit A. which consists of relevant cxccrpls from the transcript of the Subpoena Conference, are 
denoted by the transcript page number followed by the line numbers corresponding to the sworn testimony hcing 
referenced on that page. E.g. "Exhibit A at p. 35:12-17" refers to page 35 ofthe transcript, lines 12 tu 17. 
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24. In his Subpoena Conference testimony, Respondent Dungan admitted that he 

considered rewriting the policy but was "honestly probably concerned about calling the client up 

and saying hey, your application is lost." See Exhibit A at p. 45:6-11. 

25. After approximately three to five months, Respondent Dungan located the application 

and the unsent premium checks, but Womall elected to place coverage through another agency. 

26. During the approximately three to five months after Respondent Dungan discovered 

the failure to submit the application, Walter was no longer working in Respondents' office. 

27. Respondent Dungan admitted that he personally received and failed to forward 

prcmnun checks from Wornall after he discovered the failure to submit the application and 

previous checks. See Exhibit A at p. 43:7-21; p. 44: 10-12; p. 58: 18-20; p. 60:9-14. 

28. Section 375.141, RSMo, authorizes the Director to discipline the licenses of insurance 

producers and provides, in part: 

1. The director may suspend, revoke, refuse to issue or refuse to renew an 
insurance producer license for any one or more of the following causes: 

* * * 
(2) Violating any insurance laws, or violating any regulation, subpoena or 
order of the director or of another insurance commissioner in any other 
state; 

' ' ' 

(4) Improperly withholding, misappropriating or converting any moneys 
or prope11ies received in the course of doing insurm1ce business; 

' ' ' 
(8) Using fraudulent, coercive, or dishonest practices, or demonstrating 
incompetence, untrustwotthiness or financial irresponsibility in the 
conduct of business in this stale or elsewhere; 

' ' ' 
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3. The license of a business entity licensed as an insurance producer may be 
suspended, revoked. renewal refused or an application may be refused if the 
director finds that a violation by an individual insurance producer was knovvn 
or should have been known by one or more of the partners, oilicers or 
managers acting on behalf of the business entity and the violation was neither 
reported to the director nor corrective action taken. 

29. Section 375.144, RSMo, prohibits certain conduct relating to the sale of insurance 

products and provides, in part: 

It is unlawful for any person, in connection with the offer, sale, solicitation or 
negotiation of insurance, directly or indirectly, to: 

( 1) Employ any deception, device, scheme, or artifice to defraud; 

(2) As to any material fact, make or use any misrepresentation, concealment, 
or suppression; [or] 

' ' * 

(4) Engage in any act, practic~. ur course of business which operates as a 
fraud or deceit upon any person. 

30. 20 CSR 700-1.020(3) identifies certain activities as the sale of an insurance contract 

and provides, in part: 

(B) Sale of an insurance contract includes, but is not limited to, the following 
activities: 

1. Signing binders, certificates of insurance, commitments, endorsements, 
insurarn;e identification cards and insurance policies; 

2. Indicating that the requested coverage is or will be bound or issued; or 

3. Issuing certificates of insurance, endorsements, binders, commitments, 
insurance policies or insurance identification cards except when done- by a 
group policyholder. 

31. Section 375.012.2, RSMo, provides, in part: 

As used in sections 375.012 to 375.158, the following words mean: 

(I) "Business entity", a corporation, association, partnership, limited liability 
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company, limited liability partnership or other legal entity; 

' * * 

(6) "Insurance producer" or "producer", a person required to be licensed 
pursuant to the laws of this state to sell, solicit or negotiate insurance; 

* * ' 

(13) "Person", an individual or any business entity[.] 

32. Section 375.014.1, RSMo, provides: 

No person shall sell, solicit or negotiate insurance in this state for any class or 
classes of insurance unless he or she is licensed for that line of authority as 
provided in this chapter. 

33. Section 375.015.2, RSMo, provides, in part: 

A business entity acting as an insurance producer is required to obtain an 
insurance producer license. 

34. Under the version of 20 CSR 700-l.020(4)(B) Ill effect until July 30, 2008, an 

insurance producer "shall be held responsible for all insurance-related activities performed by an 

unlicensed individual under the supervision of that insurance producer." 

35. Under the version of 20 CSR 7UO-l.020(4)(B) in effect from July 30, 2008, through 

the present, an insurance producer "may be found to be materially aiding any acts in violation of 

law engaged in by an unlicensed individual under the supervision of that insurance producer." 

36. Disciplinary statutes must be construed broadly to further their remedial purpose. Dir. 

of Insurance v. Walker Services, 05-1716 DI (Mo. Admin. Hearing Comrn'n December 20, 

2006) (citing State ex rel. Webster v. Myers, 779 S.W.2d 286,290 (Mo. App. 1989)). 
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COUNT! 

Petitioner Has Cause to Discipline Respondent Dungan's Insurance Producer License fur 
Respondent Dungan's Improper Withholding, Misappropriation and Conversion of 

Premium Checks 

37. Petitioner incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 36 of this Complaint. 

38. Respondent Dungan, Walter, or other unlicensed employees supervised by 

Respondent Dungan received approximately 11 monthly premium checks from Womall. 3 

39. Wornall intended the premium checks to be forwarded to American Family as 

payments on a policy Womall believed Respondent Dungan had secured for Womall. 

40. Respondent Dungan, Walter, or other unlicensed employees supervised by Dungan 

retained approximately 11 of the checks in the agency office and failed to forward them to 

American Family. 

41. Respondent Dungan admitted that he personally received premium chei,;ks from 

Womall and failed to fon¥ard them to American Family. See Exhibit A at p. 43:7-21; p. 44:10-

12; p. 58: 18-20; p. 60:9-14. 

42. Each time Respondent Dungan failed to forward a premium check, and instead filed it 

away in the office of Respondent Dungan Agency, he improperly withheld, misappropriated and 

converted monies and prope1ties received in the course of doing insurance business, and each 

instance is a separate cause for discipline under§ 375.141.1(4), RSMo. 

43. Even if, as Respondent Dungan contended, an unlicensed employee of Respondent 

Dungan Agency was responsible for misfiling some of the checks and failing to submit them to 

American r amily; 

a. Walter, or any other employee who misfiled the checks or otherwise failed tu 

''!'he total number of checks received is based on Respondent Dungan's Subpoena Conference testimony, during 
which Respondent Dungan did not provide the Dhision with copies nfthe checks or with a precise number of 
.:hecks. Respondent Dungan testified that he mailed all Lhe checks hack lo Wornu!l. Sec Exhibit A at p. 41. 13-16. 
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submit them to American family, improperly withheld, misappropriated and 

converted moneys and properties received in lhe course of doing insurance 

business, 

h. Walter, as well as any other such unlicensed employee, was under the supervision 

of Respondent Dungan at the time that the employee improperly withheld, 

misappropriated and converted the checks, 

c. Remittance of premium checks and submission of insurance policy applications 

are "insurance-related activities", 

d. Poor supervision or training and failure to ensure that premium checks are 

remitted and insurance applications arc submitted materially aid a supcrvisee's 

failure to remit premium checks and submit applications, and 

e. Respondent Dungan is responsible under both versions of 20 CSR 700-

1.020( 4 )(B), at the times each version was in effect, for that improper 

withholding, misappropriation and conversion each of the checks by an 

unlicensed employee. 

44. As a result, sufficient grounds exist lo discipline Respondent Dungan's insurance 

producer license pursuant to § 375.141.1( 4), RSMo. 

COUNT II 

Petitioner Has Cause to Discipline Respondent Dungan Agency's Business Entity 
Insurance Producer License for Respondent Dungan's Improper Withholding, 

Misappropriation and Conversion of Premium Checks 

45. Petitioner incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs l through 44 of this Complaint. 

46. Respondent Dungan, in his capacity as the sole proprietor, officer, membl!r or 

manager acting on behalf of Respondent Dungan Agency, knew or should have known of his 
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own improper withholding, misappropriation and conversion of premium checks sent by 

Wornall. 

47. At no time relevant to this Complaint did Respondent Dungan, in his capacity as the 

sok proprietor, o11ker, member or manager acting on behalf of Respondent Dungan Agency, 

report to the Department the improper wilhholding, misappropriation and conversion of 

Womall's checks. 

48. At no time relevant to this Complaint did Respondent Dungan, in his capacily as lhe 

sole proprietor, officer, member or manager acting on behalf of Respondent Dungan Agency, 

take adequate corrective action with regard to the improper withholding, misappropriation and 

conversion ofWomall's checks. 

49. As a result of each instance of Respondent Dungan's improper withholding, 

misappropriation and conversion, and of Respondent Dungan's failures to report or take 

corrective measures with regard to each withheld, misappropriated or converted check, suilicient 

grounds exist to discipline the business entity insurance producer license of Respondent Dungan 

Agency pursuant to§§ 375.141.1(4) and 375.141.3, RSMo. 

COUNTIII 

Petitioner Has Cause to Discipline Respondent Dungan Agency's Business Entity 
Insurance Producer License for Respondent Dungan Agency's Improper Withholding, 

Misappropriation and Conversion of Premium Checks 

50. Petitioner incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 36 and 45 through 49 of 

this Complaint. 

51. Respondent Dungan stated in his sworn testimony al the Subpoena Conference that an 

employee of Respondent Dungan Agency failed to remit Womall's premium funds to American 

family. 
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52. Under § 375.141.1, RSMo, Petitioner may revoke the license of "an insurance 

producer" for, among other causes, improper v.iithholding, misappropriation or conversion of 

funds. 

53. Respondent Dungan Ageney is an "insurance producer" for purposes of 

§ 375.141.1, RSMo, because: 

a. Section 375.012.2, RSMo, defines "insuram:c producer" as a "person required to 

be lir.;enscd" under the insurance laws, "person" to include a business entity, and 

"business entity" to include a limited liability company; 

b. Respondent Dungan Agency is a limited liability company required to be licensed 

as a business entity insurance producer by § 375.014, RSMo, and 

§ 375.015.2, RSMo, because agents of Respondent Dungan Agency sell, solicit 

and negotiate insurance in this state. 

54. Any employees of Respondent Dungan Agency who received the checks from 

Wornall and failed to remit them to American Family acted as agents of Respondent Dungan 

Agency when they received the checks and failed to remit them. 

55. Each failure by any employee of Respondent Dungan Agency to remit the Womall 

premmm funds to American Family was an improper withholding, misappropriation and 

convers10n of the checks received m the course of doing insurance business, under § 

375.141.1(4), RSMo. 

56. Because of the agency relationship between any employee of Respondent Dungan 

Agency and Respondent Dungan Agency, each instance of an employee's improper withholding, 

misappropriation and conversion of checks received in the course of doing insurance business 

under § 375.141.1 (4), RSMo, provides Petitioner with cause to discipline Respondent Dungan 
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Agency's insurance producer license under § 375.141.1 (4), RS Mo. 

COUNT JV 

Petitioner Has Cause to Discipline Respondent Dungan's Insurance Producer License 
for Committing Prohibited Acts in Connection with the Sale of Insurance 

57. Petitioner incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 36 of this Complaint. 

58. When Respondent Dungan created and issued Evidence Two, he included a false 

policy number, which he knew did not accurately correspond with an existing policy issued by 

American Family to Wornall. 

59. When Respondent Dungan created and issued Evidence Two, he included a false 

"Date Issued" of August 21, 2008, a false "Effective Date" of July 29, 2008, and a false 

"Expiration Date" of July 29, 2009. 

60. %en Respondent Dungan created and issued Evidence Two, he included the false 

policy number and dates in order to create the false impression to Wornall and Champion Bank 

that a policy had been issued by American Family to Wornall. 

61. Tn tum, Respondent Dungan included the false policy number and dates to create the 

false impression to Wornall and Champion Bank that Respondent Dungan had properly 

forwarded Womall's application and all checks submitted by Wornall to Respondent Dungan 

Agency to American Family. 

62. Upon information and belief, Respondent Dungan created the false impressions that 

he had sent the application and checks to American Family and that the policy had been issued to 

avoid the consequences of his failure to send the application and checks, which consequences 

could include: 

a. The loss of Wornall's business; 

h. Termination hy American Family; 
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c. Discipline to his insurance producer license by the Department; 

and/or 

d. Monetary losses (in the fonn of lost income or commissions from Womall, 

penalties or charges to his producer account with American Family, and fines or 

forfeitures from the Department). 

63. By including the false policy number and dates on Evidence Two, Respondent 

Dungan: 

a. Employed a deception and artifice to defrnud, in that he used an artificial policy 

number to dect:ivc Wornall and Champion Bank, intending that tht:y rely on this 

deception so he could avoid the consequences alleged in Paragraph 62; 

b. Made or used misrepresentations of a material fact, in that he misrepresented that 

a policy number existed, that it was the number used on Evidence Two, that the 

policy had been issued as of the date stated, and that a policy had been issued to 

Wornall by American Family; 

c. Concealed and suppressed the facts that neither the application nor any of the 

checks had been forwarded to American family, and that American Family had 

not issued a policy to Wornall; and/or 

d. Engaged in acts that operated as frauds and deceits upon Womall and Champion 

Bank, to lead them to believe that the application and checks had been sent and 

the policy had been issued. 

64. When Respondent Dungan issued Evidem;c Two, containing a false policy number 

and dates, he did so in connection with the sale of insurance, in thal Evidence Two is a 1:crtificate 

of insurance, endorsement, hinder, commitment, or insurance identification card for purposes of 
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20 CSR 700-1.020, which Respondent Dungan signed, and used to indkate that coverage 

requested by Womall had heen bound. 

65. As a result, Petitioner has cause to Respondent Dungan's license under 

§ 375.141. l (2) for violating § 375.144(1 ), (2) and/or (4 ), RS Mo. 

COUNTY 

Petitioner Has Cause to Discipline Respondent Dungan Agency's Business Entity 
Insurance Producer License for Respondent Dungan's Prohibited Acts in Connection with 

the Sale of Insurance and Respondent Dungan's Failure to Report or Correct Such 
Violations 

66. Petitioner incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 36 and 57 through 65 of 

this Complaint. 

67. Respondent Dungan, in his capacity as the sole proprietor, officer, member or 

manager acting on behalf of Respondent Dungan Agency, knew or should have known of his 

own prohibited acts in connection with the sale of an insurance contract. 

68. At no time relevant to this Complaint did Respondent Dungan, in his capacity as the 

sole proprietor, oniccr, member or manager acting on behalf of Respondent Dungan Agem:y, 

report to the Department that he had committed prohibited acts in connection with the sale of an 

insurance contract. 

69. At no time relevant to this Complaint did Respondent Dungan, in his capacity as the 

sole proprietor, officer, member or manager acting on behalf of Respondent Dungan Agency, 

take adequate corrective action with regard to his having committed prohibited acts in 

connection with the sale of an insurance contract. 

70. As a result, Petitioner has cause to discipline the business entity insurance producer 

license of Respondent Dungan Agency pursuant to§§ 375.141.1(2), and 375.141.3, RSMo, for 

Respondent Dungan's violation of§ 375.144(1), (2) and/or (4), RSMo. 
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COUNT VI 

Petitioner Has Cause to Discipline Respondent Dungan's Insurance Producer License 
for Using Dishonest Practices, and Demonstrating Incompetence, Untrustworthiness 

and Financial Irresponsibility in the Conduct of Business in this State 

71. Petitioner incorporates and re~alleges Paragraphs 1 through 70 of this Complaint. 

72. Respondent Dungan's failure to remit Wornall's application and premium checks and 

his creation ui' a false evidence of insurance in an attempt to hide his failure to remit the 

application and checks constitute the use of dishonest practices m1d demonstrate incompetence, 

untrustworthiness and financial irresponsibility in the conduct of business in this state: 

a. Respondent Dungan's failure to remit Wornall's application and checks to 

American Family demonstrates lack of professional ability, or a lack of 

disposition to use an otherwise sufficient professional ability, to perform the 

occupation of an im.urance producer; 

b. Respondent Dungan's failure to remit Wornall's application and checks to 

American Family and his creation of a false evidence of insurance to hide his 

failure to remit the application and checks demonstrate that Respondent Dungan 

is not worthy of confidence or dependable; 

c. Respondent Dlmgan's attempts to hide his failure to remit Wornall's application 

and checks and his creation of a false evidence of insurance to hide his failure to 

remit the application and checks demonstrate a lack of honesty and integrity; 

and/or 

d. Respondent Dungan's failures to forward Womall's checks to Amerirnn Family 

demonstrate financial irresponsibility. 

73. All of the ahove~described acts or failures to act took place as part of Respondent 
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Dungan's conduct of business as an insurance producer in Missouri. 

74. Each of the above-described acts is sufficient to provide Petitioner with cause to 

discipline Respondent Dungan's license under§ 375.141.1(8), RSMo. 

COUNT VII 

Petitioner Has Cause to Discipline Respondent Dungan Agency's Business Entity 
Insurance Producer License for Respondent Dungan's Use of Dishonest Practices and 

Demonstration oflncompetence, Untrustworthiness and Financial Irresponsibility in the 
Conduct of Business in this State, and Respondent Dungan's Failure to Report or Correct 

Such Violations 

75. Petitioner incorporates and re-alleges Paragraphs 1 through 74 of this Complaint. 

76. Respondent Dungan, in his capacity as the sole proprietor, officer, member or 

manager acting on behalf of Respondent Dungan Agency was aware of his own dishonesty, 

incompetence, and untrustworthiness in the conduct of business in this state. 

77. At no time relevant to this Complaint did Respondent Dungan, in his capacity as the 

sole proprietor, officer, member or manager acting on behalf of Respondent Dungan Agency. 

report to the Department his conduct using dishonesty, or demonstrating incompetence and 

untrustw01thiness. 

78. At no time relevant to this Complaint did Respondent Dungan, in his capacity as the 

sole proprietor, officer, member or manager acting on behalf of Respondent Dungan Agency, 

take adequate corrective action \.Vith regard to his dishonesty, incompetence, and 

untrustworthiness in the conduct of business in this state. 

79. As a result, Petitioner has cau:;e to discipline the business r.!ntity insurance producer 

license of Respondent Dungan Agency pursuant to §§ 375.141.1(8) and 375.141.3, KS Mo. 

WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing, Petitioner respectfully requests that the 

Commission make findings of fact and conclusions of law stating that Petitioner has established 
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cause to discipline Respondent Jeff Dungan's insurance producer license pursuanl to 

§§ 375.141.1(2), (4), and (8), RSMo, for the acts and omissions described in this Complaint, 

which conslitule grom1<.ls for discipline under those provisions, including Respondent Dungan's 

violation of§ 375.144. RSMo, and as otherwise alleged in this Complaint, and that the 

Commission find that Petitioner has e~tablished cause to discipline Respondent Dungan 

Agency's business entity producer license pursuant to the same statutes, and also pursuant to 

§ 375.141.3, RSMo, for the failure of Respondent Dungan, or any other partner, officer or 

manager acting on behalf of Respondent Dungan Agency, to report such known violations to the 

director and take corrective action. 
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Andy Heit nn 
Missouri Bar ff 60679 
Enforcement Counsel 
Missouri Department of Insurance, Financial 
Institutions & Professional Registration 
301 West High Street, Room 530 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 
Telephone: (573) 751-2619 
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YP.s. 

About how many different people? 

One peL son Lhal I can recu 11 whose name, I 

believe, was -- lust name was Horrack. It was John 

5 Horrnck. 

G Q How many conversations do you think you 

7 had with Mr. Horrack? 

B A We didn't have actually a conversation. 

9 He sent me e-mails of which I responded to, probably 

10 tluee or four e-mails. 

11 

12 

Q 

A 

What was the contents of those e-mails? 

Wanting to know the circumstances and what_ 

13 had happened tu the -- w_i_Lh this file and so on. 

14 

1 S 

Q 

II 

What had happened with the file? 

I went out and w.roLe a policy on a client. 

16 It wns an application for a commercial insurance 

17 

1 8 

19 

policy. 

issued. 

I came hr1ck to my office to have a policy 

The policy -- I'm sorry. 

gol lost. nnd never got entered. 

The application 

The insured called 

20 and l tolU Lhe.m that it was in processing because 

21 that's where I believed it was. He call.=:d ugain at 

22 a much laler date and his honk was needing proof of 

23 insurance because the policy had never got. to them 

24 so I issued an evidence of insurunce on that policy 

25 because Thad bound coverage on that pol.icy. 
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I did, becuu.sP of the tlme[Lame, put a policy 

2 number in the policy number locat.-i on on the 

3 application, what I expected to be close to or.curu.te 

4 because I knew if I senl this evidence of insurance 

5 to a bank with a to-be assignf':d pol-icy number, or 

6 TDA, Lo-be asslgned, is what we used a lot of times, 

7 that far out, the bunk wils going lo give Lhe cl lent 

8 a lol of grief. I had no doubt that the client had 

9 coverage because I ~ad bound coverage. 

10 T then f-inally found Lhe application. lnsured 

11 called up and requested me not to issue the policy 

12 ilnd return the checks of which I did so. 

13 

11 

1" 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

22 

23 

25 

MR. HEITM1\NN: So when you put that number 

on there, you knew Lhal that was not going to 

be the actual number of the --

MR. DUNGAN: Yes. That's correcl. I knew 

tlldt was not going to be the actual number but 

the coverage was in place and because I had 

bj nding authority. And honesLly, Lhe policy 

number filled a blank which the bank would get 

a formal policy and the po1ir.y number wou1dn't 

make any difference. 

MR. HEITMANN: Did you not exper.t the bank 

to notice the difference between the eventual 

nwnber and the one you puL down at thut. t.-imP.? 
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18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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MR. DUNGAN: Honestly, I didn't think it 

would mctke any difference. I don't want to .say 

]t. wasn't an ilTporLanl Ia.cl bul iL was not as 

crucial as to whether there was coverage or 

not. 

MR. HRT'f'MJ\.NN: Did you believe al LhaL 

time that if you had left the blank blank or 

had put TBA in it thc1t wP.11, what do you 

believe would l1ave happened':' 

MR. DUNCAN: I believe it would have 

created a lot. of problems (or Lhe client 

because the policy was an issue. They would be 

wise the.re and iL would have looked mo.re 

misleading that we're six, nine months into the 

policy bul you don't hctve a policy numlier yet. 

And I was merely trying to keep my clients. My 

client had coverage. J wc1s merely trying to 

provide r.noo[ for the bank lhaL the client had 

coverage. 

MR. HF.T'f'MANN: Were there ciny specific 

consequences that you were aware of if the bank 

had not. accepted that. or if you had turned thr1t 

in with a TBA or blank? Did you know of 

a.nylhlng speciiic LhaL would have occurred t_o 

the client because of that? 
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M8... DUNGAN: The only thing t_hat I was 

ctirald ls they would r_ry to force placed 

coverag12 or som12thing to that effect on him 

Page 25 

l 

2 

3 

<l 

5 

6 

be·1 i eving there really was no coverctge in place 

when there was bound cove.rage in pl iJCP. 

Q (By Mr. Fitzpatrick) So explain to me. 

7 You took the application. What happened to the 

8 application? 

9 A I came back. to the office and went to huve 

10 it issued. I assigned j t. t_o somebody and where I 

11 found it was in a file in the back. room. 

12 Q Do you know the approximate date you took 

13 that application? 

14 A October, November of '07. 

1~ Q And when you brought this application back 

16 to the office1 who did you give it to? 

A St.eplvmie Wulter. 

Q And 

17 

1 8 

19 A And it mav not have been right when I 

20 walked back in Lhe door but tJ1i1t was who it was 

21 assigned to. 

:n Q What would have been Stephanie's normal 

23 procedure for an application such as this? 

24 A Entering it onlo Lhe computer system and 

25 submlLLlng it.. 
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What do you mean by entering it? 

Completing the online applicaU on form. 

And then would you have received some sort 

4 of verification that that application was entered? 

5 

fi copy. 

'/ 

8 

Q 

A 

No. She should have. I wouldn't get a 

So you didn't really watch --

1\ctually, let me rephrase it. T might 

9 ha.ve gal a copy. .So:nP. ot the policies, and 1 don't 

JO know, some policies the person enLering l t get.s a 

11 copy. Some of them thP. c1g12nt gets a copy. I'm not 

12 sure on that one whether it would have come to me or 

13 to her, 

14 Q What I'm trying to do is get an 

15 understanding of how the office was set up. If you 

16 took the application and you gave it to somebody, 

17 then it was their responsibility to make sure things 

18 were taken care of from there? 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

And you're saying that Stephanie didn't do 

21 that, Stephanie Walter. 

22 

23 

24 

/. 5 

A Right. 

Q I want to go on to Exhibit 3. 

MR. FERGUSON: Before we get there, I -just 

want to make sure thc1t: we have a clear 
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understanding of one thing. IIa.U Lhere been u 

loss at ariy Lime during this t.imetrume, that 

loss would have heen r.overed because Jeff had 

bound the coverage and he had the authority Lo 

bind the company to the coverage. So it there 

hctd. been a loss, whP.thP.r there's an issued 

policy or not, whether the app wa~ ever keyed 

in or not, there would huve been coverage for 

the loss. 

Q (By Mr. Fitzpatrick) How would that 

11 coverage have been provided for? 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

22 

23 

25 

MR. FRRGHSON: Well, companies have 

varying ways of doing it. One way would be to 

take a new ap_p and another r.heck and get it 

back in the system and back date it. AnoLher 

way would be Lo fill out c1 form to be submitted 

explaining that the application was lost. but 

coverage was hcund on u given date and that 

would require his signing something and 

attesting to that. And then a policy would 

eventually gel issued but the policy would get 

issued back to the date when he bound it ctnd 

there would be coveiage because thr.1t's the 

es:::;ence of his binding authority. 

When he takes a check and an appl i_cation 
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from a clienl a.Hd says you have insurance 

coverage, they do, rrnd the company is bound. 

Page 28 

Now, the company, if Jeff binds them a.s in Lhis 

cuse, they didn't get the premium, Lhey didn't 

get the cha.nee Lo decline the risk or whatever, 

their recourse would be against Jeff if there 

were a losE, you know. 'l'hey had Lo pay n loss, 

which t]1ey would have, then they could have 

came back to Jeff and said, you know, due to 

your fai l1Jres here, we had to pay a los1:1 Lhat 

we shouldn't hc1.ve had Lo pay, we wm1ldn' t have 

accepted t.his for whatever reason so we' Le 

goinq to bill your agency for Lhls los.s. 

You know, they could do that. But they 

couldn't not cover the insured. l think t.hc1t' s 

what needs to be understJJOd. He has the 

ability as a binding ctgenl wllh Lhe ugent's 

binding contract to bind coverage and he did 

so. And that is why he didn't think it was a 

big deal to put a number in that blank because 

he knew theie was coverage. He r.ook the 

applicut_jon. He bound it. 

Q (By Mr. Fitzpatrick) Okay. Let's move on 

24 to Exhibit 3. I'm handing both you and your 

25 attorney a copy of Exhibit 3. This is a form that I 
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Yes. 1 

2 

Q 

A I get the lead. I talk Lo the client. If 

3 they're interested l go ouL and on Puch of these 

4 hui ldings, as you can see, the hu ilding amount, it 

varies from building t.o building because l measured 

6 Lhe squure footage, took photos of all t.he 

7 properties. I figure a replacement cost on ctll of 

8 them according to company guidelines rmd put the 

9 presentation Loget.her. I either then talk Lo them 

10 on Lhe phone or, like I say, I cou] d fux or e-mail. 

11 I 'vc done it multiple wi'.l.ys. And then to a.ctually 

12 write the policy, I actually meet with the person. 

13 Q And so you met with Mr. Mullins and 

14 completed the application? 

15 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

A 

Yes. 

And he gave you a check? 

He either gave me c1 check that day or he 

18 mailed me one that afternoon and I got" it in the 

19 next couple days. 

20 

21 

22 

Q 

A 

Q 

And you gave all that to Stephanie Walter. 

Yes. 

And the normal procedure would have been 

7.3 for that application to be turned in, the policy 

24 issued. 

25 A Ye'iS. 
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would that policy have come back to your 

Yes. 

-- or would it have been mailed to the 

l ctclually hud it set up. funerican l•'ctmlly 

7 ctcLually muiled the policies to my office. I put 

8 them in ctn envelope with a letter thanking them frJT 

9 their business and forwarding it on to the client or 

10 I delivered them in person depending on timing and 

11 locution. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Q 

7' 

Q 

A 

Q 

Did 

No. 

Did 

No. 

Did 

you deliver a policy to Mr. Mullins? 

you mail him one? 

you keep a checklist that says wrote 

17 an application such and such date and delivered the 

18 policy the next couple weeks later or something? 

19 

20 

A 

Q 

No. l do not. 

Have you ever had that problem before with 

?.1 any other client? 

22 A T 've had policies run lale. Rut have I 

23 ever had this scenario, no. 

24 

25 

Q 

A 

Did those involve Mrs. Stephanie Walter? 

Yes. 
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l Q How many different times did instances 
Page 34 • 

2 come up where things didn't follow through with her? 

3 A We really didn't find ouL unt. i l she lefl. 

4 We actually had Lo end up going back through allot 

5 t.hP quotes in t.hP system and see all auto policies 

6 and eveLything that :1ad heen quotecJ. by her and cdll 

7 Lhe C'.lients up and ask them. If there Wdf:; no issued 

8 policy, we had to call the clients up and ask them 

9 if they had got the vehicle. And we found multiple 

10 polic.ies, primarily c1utos, a few homes, that she had 

11 not completed. 

12 

13 

Q 

A 

Had she taken money for them? 

No. Most autos and everything ar12 

J4 people call -- the autos people w.ill call in and add 

15 an Additional aut:o and so was not required to have a 

1 6 down payment at thaL point in time. 

17 Q So about how many instances do you think 

18 happened between automobile policies and homeowner 

19 policies? 

20 A 1 Lhink there was only one home nnd it 

21 wasn' L actually a homP.owners. IL wus a renters. 

22 The:re were at least six or eight autos. We didn't 

23 exactly keep track. Once we found out there was a 

24 problAm, it was more of get ling it taken care of. I 

25 didn't keep u count. Al1 I wanted to make sure is 
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1 all t_he policies were dccuunLed for, that t_hP. 

7. clients had theiL policjes issued. 

3 Q So were there any new applications 

4 involved in this six to eight autos and renters 

5 policies? 

G 

7 

8 

A 

Q 

A 

JusL the one renters. 

That was a new application? 

Yes. Well, the autos were new Loo but 

9 they were add-ons Lo an existing client and the 

10 renLers was on add-on to an existing client. 

11 Q What do you mean? How is a renters an 

12 add-on? 

Page 35 

1 3 

14 

A We already had the client and we were jusl 

adding shP. was iust adding the renLers to t.hP. 

15 client's billing and adding t.hut policy that was 

16 assigned Application. It's an issued applicut.ion. 

17 Q I'm going to hand you what we labeled as 

18 Exhibit 4 both to you and your attorney. And this 

19 is an evidence of property insurance, the effective 

20 date of September 26, 2007, with an expiration date 

21 of September 26, 2008. The insured is Mullins 

22 Investment, LLC, doing business as Wornall, 

23 w-o-r-n-a-1-1, Apartments. The agent's name is Jeff 

24 Dungan. The amount of insurance is $4,017,900.00 

7.5 with a $10,000 deductible. And where the policy 
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1 number should be listed it says TBA. What does TBA 

2 mean? 

3 

4 

6 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

To be assiJned. 

Do you recognize this document? 

Yes. 

Did you offer this document to 

7 Mr. Mullins? 

8 A Yes. It.' s o normal practice when 

9 someLh-ing like this is bound, come back to my 

10 office, issue an evidence of insurance for him in 

11 the interim of the policy being issued. 

12 Q Do you turn this evidence of insurance in 

13 to American Family for any reason? 

14 Yes. 'T'hey' re usually atLached to the 

1~ application and sent in with the application aILer 

16 the application -is issued or when Lhe application is 

17 ls sued. 

18 Q And this is an accepted practice by 

19 American Family to have TBA under the policy number? 

20 A I believe every c.igent I know does it. or 

21 doc:s something similar. 

22 Q If they didn't do that, what would they 

23 do? What would be similar? 

24 

25 

A No policy number: maybe. 

MH.. f,ERGTJSON: New. 
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Uh-huh. 

MR. FRRGUSON: Yes. 

Yes. 

{By Mr. Fitzpatrick) And we looked at 

5 Exhibit 4 and it looks like the effective date is 

6 September 26. 

7 

8 

9 

A 

Q 

A 

Okc1.y. 

Can you explain that difference? 

Typog,uphicc1l error would be the only 

10 explanation I would have. 

11 Q So when did the insured actually have 

1 /. coverage? 

13 A Accardi ng t_o the evidence of insurance 

14 which is actually b_:'_nding, SE:'_plember 26. 'T'he 

1~ billing ::;LaLement. is not hjnding. 

16 Q Did you receive a check from Mullins 

17 Investment for $2,935.50? 

Page 40 

18 I received a few checks tram him. I'm not 

19 sun~ if it was for 2,935 or since somebody scratched 

20 thruugh Lhis and circled a different one. l'm 

21 ussuming he sent two different checks, one <.1fter I 

22 met with them and then a second one. And that's the 

23 reason i-_he amount is circled. 

Q 

25 A 

How many checks did you receive from him? 

He s12nt payments apparently on a monthly 
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1 basis oL somewhat the.rent. Because: at the time that 

2 I found the application, they were all ctttctched Lo 

3 it. 

4 Q How many checks did you find? 

A I think t.here were six, I think. l don'l 

6 have t.hose documents anymore so I'm not sure. 

7 

8 

9 

1 0 

Q 

A 

Q 

So six times or six months for premium? 

Uh-huh. 

And what happened to those checks? 

The insuied called back like I said 

11 eailier and told me he did not want the policy 

issued. He had placed covercJge with somebody else 

13 and he want.eel them returned to him. So l uoLated on 

11 t.h12 application that per insured' s request, policy 

15 not to be .issued, return checks. And I mailed them 

16 back to him. 

17 Q Did you discuss that procedure with 

18 American Family before you did that? 

A No, I did not. 19 

20 

21 

22 

Q 

A 

Have you discussed it with them since? 

No. 

Q In none of your conversations with 

23 Mr. Horrack? 

24 A No. I advised him that was the 

25 circumstances that happened ctnc.l Lhere wos no 
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1 discussion aboul it. 
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2 Q So when these checks came into your office 

3 sent through the mail during the months, how did 

1 they get where they went and not to the American 

:·i Family company? 

6 A T don't or:en mail. Stephanie most. days 

7 opened the mail so I assumed. .she put them with them. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Did you ask her? 

She was gone. 

When did she leave? 

June, ,1ul y. I'm not sure. l l was summP.r 

12 of '08. I'm not sure Lhe exact date she left. 

13 Q Early summer? 

14 A Yeah. May, June, July at. t.he absolute 

1.5 latest, l think. She was with me for a yea.r. 

16 Q I'm going to hand you and your attorney 

17 something I've marked Exhibit 6. And this is a 

18 vender ledger. Do you recognize this? 

19 

/. 0 

21 

22 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

No, sir. I do not. 

Never seen this before? 

No, I haven' t . 

Didn't provide this to American Family, 

23 Mr. Horrack, or anybody that was investigating this? 

24 A No, si:r.. I did not. 

2S Q Take a look at it again. Maybe you'll 
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1 remember. 
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2 A No. I did nol provi. de t.hi. s. I can tell 

3 where it came from Lhough. 

4 

5 

Q 

A 

Where did it come from? 

It says Forest P.ropert.y dot net which 

6 would be something ti P.0 to Mullins. Not to me. 

8 

Q 

A 

Looks like they made 11 payments. 

Okcty. There were -- well, you asked me 

9 how many checks were attached to t.he application a 

1.0 while ago. I should have went further on rJnd said 

11 Lhere were checks thaL did come in after Stephaaie 

1 7. left while I was trying to find whe.re t.h-i s 

13 ctpplicntion was that I had poRsession of. 

14 Q 

1'.:J A 

What did you do with those checks? 

I had them togeLher Jooking for the 

16 application so I could complete the issuance of it. 

17 

18 

Q 

A 

How many checks did you have? 

The balance of whatever wrls attached to 

19 t.he application. W.1ether there were :::.ix or eight 

20 atlached to the applic:aL.ion, T had the other three 

21 or four or five. 

22 Q So that would be approximately a timeframe 

23 of three, four months? 

A Yes. 

25 Q It took you three to four months to figure 
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1 out what to do with it? 
Page 44 

A I found Lhe appl]cat.ion the day he 

3 requesLed it. concFd ed -- or not canceled but the day 

4 he requested his checks back. 

Q When was that? 5 

6 A August. or September. Exact date l 'm rwl 

7 sure off because I don't have any of those notes. 

8 Q So you received a check and didn't know 

9 what to do with it three, four, five times? 

10 A I think it was more like three or four so 

11 there must have beer. more r.hecks attached to the 

12 appli_cntion. I knew what to do with lL. r r.011ldn't 

13 find the applicaLion to compl12te the issuance. 

Q 

A 

Q 

What should you have done with it? 

With? 

The checks. 

14 

1 5 

16 

17 A rrhere WAS nothing to do with them unlil 

18 t.hP. policy was issued. I needed to find the policy, 

19 get Lhe pol.icy issued so the checks could be sent to 

20 the home office so they could cash them. 

And you didn't do that because? 21 

22 

Q 

A I was trying Lo I ind the opplication. I 

:23 couldn' L send the cnecks to the home office wi t.h no 

24 poJ icy number and no billing account_ number. 'l'hey 

/.5 wouldn't have known what to do with them. 
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Well, earlier your attorney explained to 

2 us how different ways could be handled as far as if 

3 there had been a claim. And one of those was to 

4 re-write the application. 

5 A Correct. 

Q Did you ever consider the option of 

7 re-writing the application? 

8 A Yes. I was trying to find the policy to 

9 get the policy issuf::'d and honestly probably 

10 concerned ahout calling the clienL up crnd saying 

11 hey, your applicaLlon is lost. 

12 Q Did you ever tell the client that the 

13 application was lost? 

1 4 A Yes. 1 believe I did the day I tound it, 

15 the dcJ.y I issued the evidence for the bank, the day 

16 he requested his checks back. 

17 Q So either you or somebody in your office 

18 took 11 checks for an application that wasn't turned 

19 in? 

20 A Yes. l did not rP.ulize it was thaL many 

21 but yes, ctccording to this. 

22 Q Do you have any reason to dispute this? 

23 A Nu. 

24 Q So you would accept the fact that 11 

25 different checks came to your office without 
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1 properly taking care of them and sending them on to 

2 the insurance company? 

3 A There was no way Lo sP.nd them on t.0 the 

1 insurance company to gel them posted until the 

'...J pollcy was issued. Prior to the onP.s that l had in 

6 my possession, they should hove been brought to me. 

7 Something should hav<:> heen said Lo mP.. 

8 I sliould have f::mnd a wuy -- I should have 

9 known. I'll say it that way Lhat it wasn'l 

10 processed but it was overlooked. 

11 Q I'm going to offer you a copy of something 

1/. that I've labeled as Exhibit 7 both to you and your 

13 attorney. Exhibit 7 is an evidence of insurance 

14 property insurance, has an effective date of July 

1~ 29, 2008, with an expiration date of July 29, 2009. 

16 Amount of insurance is $4,017,900 with a 

17 $10,000 deductible. The insured name is Mullins 

18 Investment, LLC. This one does not name Wornall. 

19 Compare it to Exhibit 4. This one has Champion Bank 

20 listed as an additional interest. Do you recognize 

?.1 Exhibit 7? 

22 

23 

A 

Q 

Yes. 

Did you issue Exhibit 7 or did you 

24 manufacture or create Exhibit 7? 

25 A Yes, I did. 
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Did you have Exhibit 4 in your possession 

2 at the time? 

3 A No. Dec a use it. wus attached to the 

4 original application. 

5 Q So where did you come up with July the 

6 29th date? 

7 A It was my best esLlrnate ot when the policy 

8 was writ.Len. 

9 

10 

Q 

A 

Did you give this to Mr. Mullins? 

I'm not sure if l faxed it_ to Mr. Mullins 

11 or to Champion Bank but. this is when the bank wos 

12 wanting coverage. 

13 Q And policy number 24XJ7416-0l, where did 

14 you get that policy number? 

15 A 'rhat was the policy number that I 

16 menLioned earlier that l pul in il. policy number that 

17 was going to be similar in style Lo the issued 

18 policy number. And j_ i-. was just a policy number I 

19 picked for lack of a better term to fill in the 

?.O blank. 

21 Q Would that have been an accepted procedure 

27. by American Family? 

23 

24 

A 

Q 

A 

That l 'm noL aware of. 

Had you ever done it before? 

No. 

' 
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Have you ever done it since? 1 

2 

Q 

A No. JJul I've never had an application get 

3 lost for the le.ngt.h of time that that one was lost 

4 and the cove,oge was -- the insured did have bound 

5 coverage. 

6 Q Was this a policy number that American 

7 Family had issued to some other client? 

8 A Appan~mtly so. I wcts informed in my 

9 correspondence with Mr. Horrack. 

10 Q Did you send this evidence insurance to 

11 American Family? 

1 2 A No. Because the policy was not issued 

13 yet. I did upon their request. 

14 Q With the incorrect policy number? 

10 A Yes. I believe I sent it to them. T sent 

16 them everything that they requesLed from me. They 

17 either received iL from me or from Mr. Mul 1 ins. 

18 Q And you think that this is an accepted 

19 practice to provide a false policy number? 

20 A No. There was a better way to handle it. 

21 I was trying to take care of my cl i.ent. and verify 

22 that yes, he did have coverage for his bank. 

23 Q When we looked at Exhibit 1 earlier, we 

said false insurance cards, Could this document, 

25 Exhibit 7, be considered a false insurance claim or 
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1 evidence of insurance or card? Could that be what 

2 they're referring to? 

3 A It could be hut I thought Crom Rxhibit 1 

4 that they were actually -- this was <.in accusation 

~ thal I wr1.s issuing cwLo insurc.mcc cards is what. I 

6 thouqht that Lhat w,1.s intending. I don't consider 

·1 this -- T don't consider it ,1n incorrect document, a 

8 false document because there was $4,017,900 worth of 

9 coveTilge with a $10,000 deductible of which Champion 

lO Bank would hu.ve been the loBt puyee. 

11 Q 

1-2 document? 

13 

1 4 

15 

16 

17 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

You don't consider Exhibit 7 a false 

1 consider the policy number incorrect. 

And the expiration date? 

Is inco.r:re.~t .. 

But that doesn't make it false? 

The ettective date would have been 

18 ctccurate but he would have had coverage from 9/26 to 

19 7 /29. IIe did not have coverage prior to the 9/26 

Ll Q we -- you just a while ago about some auto 

22 policies, six to eight auto policies that were 

7.3 add-on cars to policies. Were insurance cards 

24 provided for those vehicles? 

25 ~hat I'm not ctware ot. Most likely not 
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(By Mr. Fitzpatrick) But my question was 

2 did you contact American Family and ask them for any 

3 copies of anything even though they claim it's their 

4 property. Did you ask them if you could have copies 

5 of anything for your visit here with us today? 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1 7. 

13 

14 

MR. FERGUSON: And I thought I told you on 

udvice of counsel h12 did not. That was my 

advlce to him, that he had no right. His 

relationship with them was terminated and he 

had no right to request or any obligation to 

request documen:::s from them. 

MR. HEITMA:TN: 'l'hat's clear on the record 

but T think we wanl an answer to the quesLlon. 

A No. 1 did not. because I assume they 

15 provided that. information to you. 

16 Q {By Mr. Fitzpatrick) Okay. Looking at 

17 Exhibit 8, second paragraph, it says I gave this 

18 obligation to an employee. We discussed that 

19 earlier and that would be Stephanie Walter. 

20 

21 

A 

Q 

Uh-huh, yes. 

And in sentence five -- well, why don't 

/.2 you go through here and if you can put some dates as 

23 to approximately when things happened. 

24 A Okay. Sept.ember is when l took the 

25 application and bound coverage and issliRd evidence 
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And then in sentence 14, in the back room. 

Ul1-huh, yes. 

How did these checks get in the back room? 

4 Why wouldn't these checks be put -- I don't know. 

5 Are you considering this back room inactive files or 

G something? 

7 A Yes. And Lhey were attached to the 

8 appllcat. ion. 

9 Q How did you find this? Was it in 

10 alphabetic order? 

11 A You know, it was not. I actually had been 

12 going through my -- everywhere in my office looking 

13 for this and it was just in the dead file, file 

14 banks which I had not looked into until that day 

15 that I found it. 

16 Q It says you made notes on the application 

1'7 and sent the insured's checks back to him. Did you 

18 discuss this procedure with American Family? 

A As I mentioned befon~, no. 19 

20 MR, FERGUSON: Can 1 interrupt for a 

21 second? 

?.?. (Off the record discussion took place.) 

23 MR. HEITMANN: Ott the record. It's 

24 10,15. 

2J (Recess wos taken from 10:15 a.m. to 10:22 a.m.) 
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111<. HEITMANN: Back on the record.. It.' s 

10,22. 

EXAMINl\'I'lON LIY MR. FITZ PA'TRICK 

1 

2 

3 

1 Q And we were looking at Exhibit A. And 

'.J look at the last sentence there. It says none of 

6 the insured's checks were cashed but if there had 

7 been a loss during this period, American Family 

8 would have -- or would have had coverage. 

9 And we said there was how many checks that you 

10 received after Mrs. Walter left that you didn't turn 

11 it or didn't place or didn't cash or do anything 

1/. with? 

13 A Three or so. Which none of the checks 

11 that he ever sent werP. cashc:d. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

MR. FERGUSON: Ile found several with the 

app. Ile had snme in his possession so the 

total of all of Lhem were copied and sent hock 

to the insured at their .request .. 

Q (By Mr. Fitzpatrick) Did you make a copy 

20 of them for your file or anything? 

21 

23 

24 

Q 

A 

Q 

Yes, Id-id. 

Did that get taken to American Family? 

Yes, it did. 

Okay. Looking on to Page 2 of Exhibit 8, 

25 this is a situation involving Max Tilt and Ashley 
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EXHIBIT 

February 06, 2009 

j g 
Of/\ 'flf S 

Missouri Department of Insurance, Financial Institutions and Professional Registration 
Dennis Fitzpatrick 
301 East High St Room 530 
P0Box690 
Jefferson City, MO 65102-0690 

RE: 
Jeff Dungan 
5264 County Road 321 
Fulton, MO 65251 
573.489.4199 

File: 08A000985 

All files, documents and materials were proprietary to American Family so when my 
employment with them ended, all records were picked up from my office and I am 
therefore unable to provide these. 

Mullins luvestmcnts & Womall Apartments: 
I took an application and bound coverage for this policy and issued an evidence of 
insurance for his bank. I gave this application to an employee in my office to complete 
the entry to the company. The employee failed to do so. Checks for the insured came in 
the mail and I could not find the policy to apply them to. The insured called about his 
coverage and T assured him that the policy would get issued. I continued to try to fj.nd 
this lost application. Insured called again as his bank was concerned that they had not 
received a policy. I faxed another evidence of insurance to his bank. Due to the time that 
had lapsed, I knew that the bank would not accept an evidence of insurance with no 
policy number or a tba(to be assigned) wording in place of the policy number. In an 
attempt to make sure the insured was not in violation with his ban~ I used a policy 
number that I thought would be similar to the policy nwnber that would be issued. There 
was no question of coverage for the insured as I had binding authority and the policy 
would be issued. I ended up finding the application in the dead files file cabinet in the 
back room with several checks attached to it that the insured had sent on a monthly basis. 
The client called in that afternoon and told me that he did not want the policy issued 
because he had placed coverage with another company and he requested that I send his 
checks back to him. I made notes on the application and sent the insured's checks back 
to him as he requested. None of the insured's checks were cashed but ifthere had been a 
loss during this period, American Family would have had coverage. 

EXHIBIT 

In 



Max Tilt & Ashley Elkin: 
To the best of my recollection: I wrote an application in which Ashley Elkin and her 
husband were the insured. Max Tilt and his wife had bought a home and were listed as 
Contract Seller on the policy, the lien holder was listed on the policy as well. Ashley and 
her husband either split up or went through a divorce. Mr. Tilt called and apparently the 
policy had gone out of force and he stated that b:e did not receive a copy telling him that it 
had cancelled. I advised him that notifications were sent from the corporate office and 
not from my office. I later was contacted by my district manager I believe and wa.s asked 
about the situation. I advised him that I had talked to :Mr. Tilt and advised him the letters 
were sent from corporate office. I have not heard anything on this again and was under 
the impression that it was a resolved issue. 

Sincerely, 

~---
"'fe~~~-.. 
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CHAMPION BANK 
ISAOA 
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8!21/2008 JEFF DUNG.AN 

TO AGENT: It Is wrv impt>rteni. th&t you malt a copy to Ameli~11ll 
Famny ol'l tM day l&sued, ali;>ng wll11. th-a •ppUoatlon.. 


